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INTRODUCTION
As leading scientists warn that climate change is occurring earlier than originally
predicted, with the threat of both linear and abrupt non-linear impacts, citizens and
governments are aggressively pursuing all economically and technically feasible
measures to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases (“GHGs”) and other climate forcing
agents. Paramount among these measures is the opportunity to prevent emissions of
significant quantities of ozone-depleting substances (“ODSs”) from existing stockpiles
and from discarded products and equipment. These ODSs also are powerful GHGs.
They are not included in the Kyoto Protocol basket of gases nor controlled by the
Montreal Protocol on Substances the Deplete the Ozone Layer (“Montreal Protocol”).
The Parties to the Montreal Protocol are preparing to take another important step towards
better ozone layer protection and climate change mitigation based on proposals from
Argentina, the Federated States of Micronesia, and Mauritius to promote the destruction
of ODS banks. 1 These proposals seek to recover and destroy ODSs, such as
chlorofluorocarbons (“CFCs”) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (“HCFCs”), before they are
emitted from existing stockpiles and from discarded products and equipment, and before
they harm the ozone layer and climate system.
Most ODSs are powerful climate forcing agents with a high global warming potential
(“GWP”). From 1990 to 2010, the Montreal Protocol will have reduced ODS emissions
by a net of 135 billion tonnes of carbon-dioxide equivalent (“CO2-eq.”), delaying climate
forcing by up to 12 years. 2 Last year, the Parties to the Montreal Protocol accelerated the
phase-out of HCFCs, which has the potential to reduce ODS emissions by a further 16
billion tonnes of CO2-eq. and accelerate the recovery of the ozone layer by up to 3.3
years. 3
Recognizing the continued contribution of the Montreal Protocol to protecting the climate
system, in July 2008 the leaders of the world’s major economies pledged to continue to
support climate mitigation through the Montreal Protocol in the Declaration of Leaders
Meeting of Major Economies on Energy Security and Climate Change, declaring:
We, the leaders of … the world’s major economies … recognizing the need for
urgent action … commit to taking the actions in paragraph 10 without delay. …
To enable the full, effective, and sustained implementation of the [UN
Framework] Convention [on Climate Change] between now and 2012, we will:
… promote actions under the Montreal Protocol on Substances That Deplete the
Ozone Layer for the benefit of the global climate system. 4
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The pending proposals are the first opportunity for the Parties to deliver on this pledge
and, once again, to reap a double dividend on climate mitigation and ozone protection by
strengthening the Montreal Protocol to address emissions from ODS banks. The
potential climate mitigation from the pending proposals could prevent up to 6 or more
billion tonnes of CO2-eq. emissions by 2015. 5 The ozone benefits could accelerate the
recovery of the ozone layer by up to 2 years. 6 This fast-action mitigation will also help
buy time to develop mid- and long-term solutions to climate change and avoid passing
the thresholds, or “tipping points,” for abrupt and irreversible climate changes. This
strategy is complementary to, and not a substitute for, strategies to address CO2
emissions.
1. DESTROYING ODS BANKS WILL GENERATE SIGNIFICANT OZONE BENEFITS.
According to the Technology and Economic Assessment Panel (“TEAP”), end-of-life
measures across all sectors are consistent and significant contributors to savings in terms
of ozone with potential cumulative savings of around 300,000 Ozone Depleting Potential
(“ODP”) tonnes. 7 Using current technologies, ODS banks in refrigeration, stationary air
conditioning (“SAC”), and mobile air conditioning (“MAC”) equipment are the easiest
and most cost efficient to recover and destroy and are considered “reachable” by the
Multilateral Fund (“MLF”). 8 If non-Article 5 (“non-A5”) Parties act to recover and
destroy only these reachable banks, the Parties could prevent the release of a potentially
significant amount of the 194,038 tonnes of CFCs and 454,887 tonnes of HCFCs that will
otherwise be emitted from these banks by 2015. 9 If the Parties assist Article 5 (“A5”)
Parties to recover and destroy these ODS banks, they can prevent a potentially significant
amount of the 264,972 tonnes of CFCs that will otherwise be emitted from these banks by
2015. 10 These are meaningful ozone benefits, and destruction of all banks in
refrigeration, SAC, and MAC equipment at end-of-life as of 2008 could accelerate the
return of the ozone layer by up to two years. 11
2. DESTROYING ODS BANKS WILL GENERATE SIGNIFICANT CLIMATE BENEFITS.
According to the TEAP, end-of-life measures across all sectors are again consistent and
significant contributors to savings in terms of climate, with potential cumulative savings
of approximately 6 billion tonnes of CO2-eq. 12 By recovering and destroying only their
reachable banks in refrigeration, SAC, and MAC equipment, non-A5 Parties can prevent
the release of a potentially significant amount of the approximately 2 billion tonnes of
CO2-eq. CFCs and 770 million tonnes of CO2-eq. HCFCs that will otherwise be emitted
from these banks by 2015. 13 If the Parties assist A5 Parties to recover and destroy these
ODS banks, the Parties can prevent the release of a potentially significant amount of the
approximately 2.8 billion tonnes of CO2-eq. CFCs that will otherwise be emitted from
these banks by 2015. 14 The climate mitigation potential of destroying these reachable
banks compares favorably to the reductions sought under the entire first phase of the
Kyoto Protocol. 15 Destroying existing stockpiles of ODSs already recovered from
applications will add further climate benefits beyond these estimates.
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3. IMMEDIATE ACTION IS NEEDED TO REALIZE THESE OZONE AND CLIMATE
BENEFITS.
Action now will provide cost-effective benefits that will not be available later. The
TEAP has identified technically and economically feasible end-of-life measures and has
concluded that “the main mitigation strategies likely to have effect on ODS emissions …
as of 2008 … are those associated with end-of-life measures in refrigeration and mobile
and stationary air-conditioning.” 16 However, this window of opportunity is rapidly
closing. The TEAP estimates that by 2015, approximately 90% of the CFCs and 50% of
the HCFCs in reachable refrigeration, SAC, and MAC banks in non-A5 Parties, and over
75% of the CFCs in these banks in A5 Parties, will have been emitted. 17
Currently, the Parties are not required to destroy ODS banks under the Montreal
Protocol. 18 Only ODS production and consumption phase-outs are mandated under the
Montreal Protocol: no financing or incentives for ODS bank destruction are provided.
This must be changed in order to capture the ozone and climate co-benefits readily
available to the Parties. 19
In 2008, the Parties will determine the MLF’s replenishment for the 2009-2011
triennium. ODSs in banks are currently being emitted and will continue to be emitted
during the interim between the financing of ODS bank recovery and destruction pilot
projects and the time when a comprehensive and efficient global program is
implemented. 20 If funds are not, at a minimum, allocated to finance pilot projects for the
recovery and destruction of ODS banks, a significant amount of easily recoverable and
destroyable ODSs will be emitted before future funding and a comprehensive program
can be put in place. The strategies and investments necessary to destroy the remaining
banks of ODSs will take time to implement, and delaying these actions would be a
missed opportunity for a double dividend on ozone layer and climate protection.
Additionally, significant quantities of HCFCs in A5 Parties will need to be properly
disposed of for decades to come. 21 When the Parties later decide to aggressively pursue
destruction of the significant HCFCs in A5 Parties’ reachable banks, the same
investments in infrastructure and governance institutions required right now will be
required at that time as well.
4. THE MLF MUST FINANCE COST-EFFECTIVE ODS BANK DESTRUCTION
ACTIVITIES IN A5 PARTIES WHILE SOURCES OF COMPLEMENTARY OUTSIDE
FUNDING ARE EXPLORED.
In the near-term, ODS bank destruction in A5 Parties must be funded through the MLF in
order to gain the experience and expertise necessary to expand ODS bank destruction
activities in the mid-term. A5 Parties will need financial assistance, technology
cooperation and transfer, coordinated logistics, and voluntary partnerships with
companies that manufacture and market ODSs, in order to develop and maintain adequate
reporting and record-keeping systems, train technicians to recover ODSs in banks, store
ODSs awaiting destruction, build new ODS destruction facilities, enable facilities
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currently operating as cement kilns and waste incinerators to destroy ODSs, and transport
ODSs to destruction facilities within or outside the host country. By starting this process
now, the Parties can assess the economic and technical feasibility of recovering and
destroying reachable ODS banks and decide how best to strengthen their efforts in the
next replenishment cycle, as well as possibly attract outside complementary funding by
creating certainty regarding the costs and benefits of ODS bank destruction.
One possible source of complementary outside funding is to harness the climate
mitigation benefits of ODS bank destruction to generate financing for ODS bank
destruction activities in A5 Parties through appropriate GHG trading platforms. Most
GHG trading platforms, including the Clean Development Mechanism (“CDM”) under
the Kyoto Protocol, do not presently have an approved ODS destruction methodology to
generate emissions credits. 22 Under current CDM rules, an international body, such as
the Montreal Protocol, may apply to coordinate a Programme of Activities (“PoA”)
comprised of numerous CDM programmes of activities (“CPAs”) to generate Certified
Emissions Reductions (“CERs”). 23 Such coordination could generate significant funds
through the sale of CERs—creating funding that can then be distributed through the MLF
on traditional terms to A5 Parties to further ODS bank destruction. 24 Manufacturers of
ODSs and equipment that use ODSs also could be asked to pay their fair share of the cost
for recovery and destruction.
“Under the [MLF], the finance made available for phase-out is typically capped at US
$15/kg for CFC-11.” 25 In some instances, the total costs 26 of recovering and destroying
ODS banks will be under this threshold and will be as cost-effective as traditional
measures funded by the MLF. 27 In other instances, recovering and destroying ODS
banks may be greater than traditional measures funded by the MLF, although they will be
justified by the added climate value, which may also provide supplementary funding to
bring the cost below the US$ 15/kg threshold. 28 Cost-effectiveness will also depend on
cooperation among citizens, companies, and governments to implement strategies that
achieve economies of scale, logistical efficiency, and competitive pricing of necessary
services, particularly transport and destruction.
5. NON-A5 PARTIES SHOULD INCORPORATE AVAILABLE BEST PRACTICES FOR ODS
BANK DESTRUCTION REINFORCED BY A LEGAL MANDATE.
Though some non-A5 countries have taken the lead in ODS bank destruction, no non-A5
country is currently implementing all of best practices currently in use. Successful
programs include creating economic incentives (or, at least, removing disincentives),
rebates on the return of used ODSs, ODS levies on production and import, municipal
taxes, government-mandated producer responsibility schemes, and volunteer industry
recycling and destruction programs. 29 These programs have demonstrated that ODS
banks, as well as banks of high-GWP ODS replacements such as hydrofluorocarbons
(“HFCs”), can be destroyed cost-effectively when the appropriate regulatory approaches
and incentives are in place. 30 Almost all non-A5 Parties can dramatically increase the
amount of ODS banks they destroy by implementing the best practices already in use in
other non-A5 Parties.
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6. THE PARTIES MUST ALSO ADDRESS LESS ACCESSIBLE ODS BANKS THROUGH
RESEARCH.
After 2015, foams used for insulation in buildings will represent the largest remaining
ODS banks, 31 and not all can be recovered and destroyed cost-effectively. 32 Thus, the
Parties should encourage the development of more cost-effective means of recovering
and destroying existing banks in building foams so that the destruction of large quantities
of these banks is achievable when building foams reach their end-of-life after 2015. The
Parties also should encourage or mandate that future building foam installations use best
practices, including utilizing existing technologies that enable installation of building
foams in steel-faced sandwich panels that allow for cost-effective recovery at end-oflife. 33
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